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Luke
5:27-32,
10:1-20
become His special followers, His apostles.

Lesson Summary

Jesus Leads (AD 27-30) People are drawn to Jesus wherever
He goes. After taking up residence in Capernaum, Jesus
selects twelve men to be His closest followers, His apostles.
Many other disciples eagerly follow Jesus, but the twelve
spend three thrilling years alongside the Master. It is
certainly true that He ministered to the masses, but Christ
poured His life into those twelve diverse men.

them for the day He would ascend into heaven. When they
were ready, Christ gave them one final assignment, now
known as the Great Commission: “Make disciples of all
nations” (Matthew 28:18-20). Jesus left His disciples ready to
“turn the world upside down” (Acts 17:6).

In this lesson, your kids will explore Jesus’ leadership style
and qualities. They will take a close look at the twelve
disciples, especially Matthew. They will see Jesus send out
seventy other followers and rejoice with them when they
report back to Him. Along the way, your children will find
out what it means to be Jesus’ followers today—so they can
be leaders for Him tomorrow.

First and foremost, Jesus Christ calls every believer to
follow Him. Walking in Jesus’ steps and being His disciple
is the Christian’s highest privilege! The Lord delights in His
followers and is eager to see us succeed as we walk by faith
and not by sight.

Bible Background

Through twenty centuries, people have followed Jesus.
Those who study leadership traits and techniques are always
impressed with Christ’s ability to stir His followers to action.
Throughout the Gospels, Jesus led His disciples through a
rigorous training program that equipped them for ministry.
For three years, Christ provided on-the-job-training, preparing

DISCIPLE TARGETS
Knowledge (truths)
people leave everything
K • Some
behind to follow Jesus. 		
5:27-28)
N • (Luke
Matthew invited his friends to
big reception to honor Jesus.
O a(Luke
5:29)
trained His disciples to do
W • Jesus
the things that He did. 		

Teacher Devotional

Lord, thank You for calling me to follow You. Thank You also
for making me a “fisher of men.” As I teach the children, help
me cast the net and draw them to You. Use me to communicate
what it means to follow You wholeheartedly. Help me radiate
the joy that comes from following Jesus. May each child be like
Matthew, who left everything to follow You. In the matchless
name of Jesus, may it be so.

In this lesson, your children will...

Character (emotions)
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Lesson 3

Big Idea Jesus calls twelve men to

• Courageous to follow Jesus
wherever He leads them.

Conduct (actions)

• Proud to tell their friends that
they are Jesus’ disciples.

Jesus’ leadership
D • Describe
styles and traits.
different reasons
O • Examine
people choose to follow Jesus.

• Eager to learn more about following Jesus.

• Choose to be Jesus’ disciples—no matter what.

(Luke 10:1-9)
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• DiscipleSkill —How to
Discover Gifts and Talents:
Study Jesus’ parable of the
talents.
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Make

Disciples
Teacher—Decide where to place these elements
into this lesson.

Opening Prayer

Ask the Lord to help your kids see the world around them
as He sees it.  Pray that they will respond to Jesus’ invitation
to follow Him. Thank God for moving among your class
today as you look beyond yourselves—into His Word.
Lesson 3

WorldWatch

Missionary Biography 3 of 12—Nick & Lynne Swanepoel—
Nick and Lynne Meet Missionary stories can have a profound
impact on a child. Take 1-2 minutes to read this brief narrative.
Download discussion questions at DiscipleLand.com/downloads.
Nick and Lynne Swanepoel faithfully served Jesus in Africa
for many years. This episode of their story tells how Nick
and Lynne met.
Late one night, Nick rode his motorbike through
Pretoria. At the city centre he heard people singing
praises to God. As Nick walked by, a young woman
handed him a tract that explained how to become a
Christian. That woman was Lynne! Nick had ambled
directly into a street meeting for homeless people and
drug users! Nick quickly explained to Lynne that he
already believed in Jesus.
Lynne needed other Christians to serve with her at Teen
Challenge. Nick had once desperately needed God; now
he was eager to help others find the same hope. Nick
started working with Lynne. On Friday and Saturday
nights their team held open-air services—sharing the
Gospel with lonely, desperate people. Nick was deeply
attracted to Lynne. Her radical faith mirrored the
stories of people Nick saw in the Scriptures; he wanted
to copy her boldness!
Before long, Nick and Lynne married. They ministered
together to people who needed Jesus. They shared God’s
Good News with the homeless; they opened their home
to people who got off drugs and chose God’s path. The

DISCIPLESHIP TIP
Don’t be afraid to let the kids know “who you really are.”
Share your faith stories and struggles. Let them see that
you face personal obstacles. Tell students how God has
delivered you, worked in your life, or set you free from
past challenges. Your stories can be a great example and
inspiration!
24

ministry was nonstop and very demanding. Lynne often
went to court and visited people in prison. During those
years in Pretoria, the Lord used Nick and Lynne to help
many distressed people.
Missions Education—Victory
To add this component to the lesson, download the teacher
script at DiscipleLand.com/downloads.

KeyVerse

Topic: Jesus Leads
Reference: Mark 1:17-18
Memorization Activity: Kids will create “memory nets”
by drawing diagonal lines in each direction on a sheet of
paper, forming diamond patterns. Ask children to count
the number of words in the verse and then to make the
appropriate number of diamonds on their papers. They
may want to draw a rope border around the diamonds to
make their illustration look more like a net for fishing. Now
invite your children to write one word from the Bible verse
(randomly) in each diamond so all the words are included,
only in mixed-up order. Have each child practice the verse
using his or her own “memory net.” Then exchange papers
and practice the verse again, unscrambling words as they
go. Soon students will be able to recite the verse without the
assistance of a net.

Bonus Resources

Access free downloads for this lesson at
DiscipleLand.com/downloads.

SUPPLIES
General Supplies

Bibles, Disciple Guides (pages 9-12)
Pencils, markers, paper
Notecards, scissors, tape, glue

Make Disciples

No additional supplies

Spark Interest

•MIRROR IMAGE: none
•”CLASS” GLASS: sand or rice, food coloring,
containers, glass jar

Explore Scripture

Teaching Picture 5B.5—Era 3—Year of Popularity
Teaching Picture 5B.6—Matthew

Inspire Action

•MY TRAINING TRACKS: no additional supplies
•MATTHEW’S LEGACY: poster board or butcher
paper
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Interest
Teacher—Choose one activity that will involve students
and grab their attention.

Mirror Image (10 minutes)

This movement-based activity helps kids grasp what it means
to follow Jesus.

Jesus told Matthew, “Follow me.” He invited other people
to be His disciples, too. What does it mean to follow
someone? Ask for two volunteers—one will be the “actor/
actress,” the other will be the “mirror.” Tell the actor not
to “trick” the mirror into making a wrong move. The actor
performs simple movements such as patting the head, touching
the nose, bending to the right and left, etc. The “mirror” tries
to follow every action of the actor as closely as possible.  
Next, divide children into pairs. The shorter child in each
pair will be the actor, the taller child will be the mirror.
After a minute, switch roles. Now discuss the difficulties
in this exercise. How difficult is it to follow the
actor’s movements exactly? Did it require concentration? How does this exercise relate to
Jesus’ invitation for Matthew to follow Him?

• Zealots: radical Pharisees who wanted to overthrow the
Roman government.
• Priests and Rabbis: community leaders and teachers
who carried out the Jewish customs and Law.
• Masses: ordinary Jews who tried to obey God’s Law and
the religious leaders’ rules.
• Tax Collectors: Jews who worked for the Roman government. They were despised and viewed as greedy and corrupt.
• Sinners: Jews who were “outcast” due to their occupation
or lifestyle.
Pour layers of colored sand into the jar to represent each
group of people, beginning with Sinners. Secure a lid on the
glass and place it in a prominent place. Jesus still knows
how to connect with people from every background.
Today’s lesson is about Matthew, a tax collector.

Disciple Guide—page 10

Discuss Jesus’ leadership qualities. Complete this page at the
beginning of class or after a Spark Interest activity.

9

Jesus calls twelve
men to become His
special followers,
His apostles.

OR

“Class” Glass (15-20 minutes)

This demonstration activity helps kids differentiate between the groups of Jewish people in Jesus’
day. Supplies: clean sand or uncooked rice, food
coloring, containers and spoons, clear glass or jar
Before class, divide the sand (or rice) into seven
separate containers. Color each one uniquely
so kids will easily observe them. (Or purchase
colored sand from a craft store.) Each color will
represent a group of people listed below.
Let’s see how many different groups of people
we can identify. Assist kids in naming diverse
groups: social, racial, political, religious. In Bible
times, there were different groups of people,
too. Throughout His ministry, Jesus encountered a variety of different people. He knew
just how to communicate with each one.
• Sadducees: the wealthy ruling class who were
interested in politics, not religion. They didn’t
believe in the supernatural or in eternal life.
• Pharisees and Scribes: patriotic and zealous for the
Law, but their traditions and rituals often obscured
God’s purposes. They opposed Jesus because He
emphasized the heart rather than the rules.

Lesson 3

Spark

L ooking for an ideal leader to follow? Want someone

to show you how to be a great leader? Jesus Christ
displays every positive leadership trait—
and He is looking for disciples!
.
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Explore

Scripture

Read Luke 5:27-32 and study the passage together.

Teacher—Teach the Bible lesson. Include Teaching
Pictures and exercises from the student Disciple Guides.

Luke 5:27-32, 10:1-20

Lesson 3

Era #3: Year of Popularity
We are building a New Testament timeline and learning
about champions who lived during each
era. Today’s era is about the second year of
Jesus’ ministry. Many people follow Jesus,
but He chooses twelve disciples to be with
Him everywhere. Show the Teaching Picture
5B.5 of Era 3—Year of Popularity.

Why did so many common people want to follow Jesus?
Encourage responses. Why did most religious leaders
criticize Jesus? Discuss.
What do you think Jesus meant in verse 31? (People who
know they need help will seek help; sinners acknowledge
their need and turn to Jesus in faith. People who think they
are okay see no need of help; they don’t consider themselves
sinners.) How did Jesus’ response in verse 32 apply to
Matthew? How does Jesus’ response apply to you?
Jesus called Matthew, along with eleven others, to be
His closest disciples. He called them to leave their professions, their families, and their plans—inviting them
to learn from Him. The twelve traveled everywhere with
Him—listening to Him teach the people, witnessing
His miraculous powers, and becoming fellow-laborers
in His work. Discuss ways that Matthew’s life changed
after Jesus called him.

This era can be divided into five major sections:
• Faces Rejection (AD 28) Jesus enrages many self-focused
worshipers from His hometown (Luke 4:14-32). Key People—
Jesus’ Friends and Family; Key Place—Nazareth
• Chooses 12 Disciples (AD 28) Jesus selects 12 men to be His
closest followers, His apostles (Luke 5:1-11, 27-32, 6:12-16).
People—Disciples, Matthew; Place—Galilee
• Preaches Sermon on Mount (AD 28) Jesus
explains how God’s people can live righteously
(Matthew 5-7). People—Jewish followers;
Meticulous Matthew
Place—Galilee Mountainside
• Delivers Parables (AD 28) Jesus conceals truths
about God’s kingdom within engaging stories
Matthew’s Stats
(Matthew 13). People—Gathered Multitude;
► “The Tax Collector”
Place—Sea of Galilee Shore
► Left a profitable career to follow Jesus
• Stills Storm (AD 28) Jesus displays His power over
► Wrote the first Gospel about Jesus’ life
► Matthew 9:9
the natural elements (Luke 8:22-25). People—12
Disciples; Place—Sea of Galilee
Read (with dramatic flair), the following narrative
that Matthew might have had with his friends:

Read Luke 5:27-32. Why do you think Jesus chose Matthew (also called “Levi”)?

“You might think I’m crazy, but before you say
anything—listen! I want you to come to my
house for dinner tonight. You can’t imagine
who is going to be there—I can hardly believe
it myself! So there I was, sitting at my booth
collecting taxes as always, when everything
got quiet. I mean…something felt…weird.
When I looked up, there He was—Jesus—the
guy everybody’s talking about—right in front
of my booth! I opened my mouth, but nothing
came out. Then, do you know what He said to
me? Do you? Guess! Just guess! Anyway, you
just have to come over and see for yourself! Tell
the whole gang to be there—and don’t be late.
This party you’ll never forget!”

Why do you think Matthew decided to follow Jesus?

Soon after he met Jesus, Matthew invited his friends to attend a big party—
with Jesus as the guest of honor! Who came to the party—and who did not?
Cross off names of those who did not attend the party. (See also Luke 6:12-16.)

Simon (Peter)
Andrew
James
John
Jesus
Sadducees

Philip
Bartholomew
Thomas
Matthew
sinners
James (son of Alphaeus)

Pharisees
Thaddaeus
Simon (the Zealot)
Judas Iscariot
tax collectors

YEAR OF POPULARITY

26

10

10

JESUS ARRIVES
04 BC—AD 26

YEAR OF INTRODUCTION
AD 27

AD 28

According to tradition,
Matthew traveled to
Ethiopia where he
ministered for Christ in
the court of Candace.
He died there,
martyred for his faith.
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Champion: Matthew
Show the Teaching Picture 5B.6 of Matthew.
Why was Matthew a New Testament
Champion? Encourage responses.

Inspire

Action
Teacher—Choose one activity that will encourage
learners to apply the Bible truth to their lives.

Read Luke 10:1-20. Jesus trained the twelve
to be Apostles (“sent-ones”). He also sent
out seventy (some translations say “seventy-two”) others
with His authority to the surrounding towns and
villages. Christ gave these workers power to heal the sick,
to pronounce blessings on those who welcomed them,
and to proclaim Good News to those who listened. Talk
about what it means to be Jesus’ disciples today.

My Training Tracks (10-15 minutes)

This discussion and planning activity helps kids understand
why training is so essential for Jesus’ disciples. Supplies: paper
and pencils

Disciple Guide—page 11

Examine this “field-training” experience for the seventy.
Complete the HeartBeat, asking kids to realize a close friendship with Jesus.

• Why does an athlete / student / soldier / musician /
parent / disciple need training? Encourage kids to
respond.
• Describe the training program for: an athlete / student
/ soldier / musician / parent / disciple.
• What is the result when an athlete / student / etc.
receives excellent training?
• What happens when an athlete / etc. does not
receive adequate training?

11

Jesus’ Followers

Now let’s plan our discipleship training. On
the top of your paper, write “My Discipleship
Training.” Discuss the following questions individually, giving kids adequate time to make notes
for each item. Download a copy to distribute at
DiscipleLand.com/downloads.

Disciple means “follower.” Jesus’ disciples began following Him everywhere.

They heard His teaching, watched Him heal, and saw Him perform incredible miracles.

Read Luke 10:1-9. What did Jesus do to give His disciples “on the job” training (Luke 10:1)?

sent them out to proclaim the Good
News in neighboring towns
T

• Why do I need training as a disciple of Jesus
Christ?
• What should my training program include?
• What results do I want to see?
• What challenges will I face? / What will
happen if I do not receive adequate training?

he 70 disciples returned from the field training amazed at the power available
to them in Jesus’ name! Circle other emotions that they probably felt (see 10:17):

discouraged

bored
joy ful

tired
afraid

motivated

Lesson 3

If you want to be successful in any undertaking—sports,
academics, military, music, parenting, or discipleship—
receiving good training is vital!

excited

Years later, enemies of the Gospel wondered how the disciples had
become such confident leaders. What was their secret (Acts 4:13)?

they had been with Jesus

OR
Matthew’s Legacy (10 minutes)
In this comprehension activity, kids will contrast
Matthew’s life before and after He met Jesus.
Supplies: poster board or butcher paper, marker

J

esus calls twelve men to become His special followers, His apostles.
If Jesus had invited you to be one of His twelve closest followers, what
would you have said or done?

answ
ers w
ill va
r

The disciples grew to be Jesus’ close friends by spending time with Him.

y

What will you do to help your friendship with Jesus grow stronger?

Divide your board into two columns and invite
the kids to supply as much information about
Matthew before he met Jesus and after being with
Jesus for three years:
• Occupation: (before) tax collector; (after)  
disciple/apostle
• Reputation: (before) greedy, hated, sinner,
11
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outcast; (after) faithful, honest
• Accomplishments: (before) wealthy; (after) wrote Gospel
of Matthew; preached in Palestine twelve years (tradition);
went to Ethiopia and served Candace (tradition)

Closing Prayer

Encourage children to voice their prayer concerns; be sure
to pray for each one. Pray that children will sense the special
love Jesus has for them and the plan He has for their lives.
Ask God to show them things they can do to grow as Jesus’
disciples.
Lesson 3

Closing Words

Today we saw Jesus as an amazing leader. He gathered
and trained followers to do the things He did. Next time
we will find out about Jesus’ awesome power—and what
happened when He used His power to bring someone
back from the dead!

Teacher—Children should complete this page on their
own or at home with a parent.

DiscipleSkill How to Discover Gifts and Talents

During this quarter, your kids will learn about the spiritual
gifts that God reserves exclusively for followers of Christ, as
well as the natural talents that God gives to every person.
God gives each of us natural talents. Some of us have a talent
for music, others for carpentry, and still others for athletics.
God gives these natural talents for the distinct purpose of
bringing Him glory. While we may use these talents for
things that seem “secular,” Christians can view everything
as a ministry to God’s glory.

DiscipleZone.com

Direct children to DiscipleZone.com/5B3 for:
XploreMore Discover more about Jesus’ leadership.
SwordWork Read John 4-5.
WorldWatch Experience the joys and sadness of orphans.
KeyVerse Memorize Mark 1:17-18.
HymnNotes Discover the lyrics to “Silent Night! Holy
Night!”
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How to Discover Gifts and Talents

W hat are N atural Talents?

kids are smarter
God gives each person different talents and abilities. Some
with computers;
than others; some are better at sports or music; some are good
talent or skill.
special
one
least
at
has
others are better at art. Every person

Jesus Lead

s

parable,
Read the Parable of the Talents in Matthew 25:14-30. In this
he
the Master rewarded or punished each servant based on what
servant.
each
for
did with his talents. Show the number of talents

M

ar k

1:17-18
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Encourage kids to complete
DiscipleZone before the
next lesson. Explain that
activities are available at a
special website—

DiscipleZone.com

Yo ,
Talentuere
d!

Talents earned
while Master
was away:
Number of
total talents:

5 2 1
5 2 0
10 4 1

Fi nd the a nswe r a t: Di sci pl

Number of
talents given
by the Master:

What do
you thin
k
Jesus w
ant
listeners ed His
to learn
from this
parable
?

What did Jesus
ask the Samaritan
woman for?

a drink
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—where kids go to grow!
Children should visit the
website with their parents
to complete the online
activities.

